for different cases. Treatment is not confined to transition radiation problems but can be applied to identification problems for which not only the amplitude of a radiation detector pulse but also its pulse shape is observed. Some of the ideas discussed in this paper have been published recently4. Let us suppose that a set of radiation detectors gives an output described by a vector v when a par tidle is detected. The vector v might have scalar components vk, where vk is tthe pulse amplitude of the kth detector, or it can be more generally formed by several vectors vk each representing a waveform at the output of the kth detector.
Our aim is to find the best operator A for processing the output v in order to obtain a discrimination paranmeter S suitable for estimating according its amplitude which of two different kinds of parti cles F and G might have produced the signal v. Let us process v linearly so that S will be given by S=A* v (1) as shown in fig. 1 a. The average signal S given by particle F will be <S imf(A. v) D(v|F)dv (2) where D(vIF) is the conditional probability density of an output v when the set of counters detects a particle F. The integral spans over the whole spa ce in which v is defined. For D(v|F) holds:
JD(VIF) dv = 1.
Similarly <S >f(A.v) D(v|G) dv (4) bee-;ng D(vNG) the normalized conditional probabili ty density referred to particle G.
+ On leave from Politecnico of Milano and CISE Mi I ano.
We look for an operator A which produces the largest separation of the average discrimination signals SF arid-SG with respect to the sum of variances of the signals S-S and S-SG due respectively to F and G only. ; should therefore maximize the following expression:
By standard variational analysis it is easily shown that R2 is maximized by A chosen so that
this expression does not give an explicit value for A but the result of its operation on v ( fig. 1 b) .
By the choice of A suggested by (6), the figure of merit R2 given by (5) becomes:
The instrument should code the output v of the detectors in order to produce a signal S given by (6) . Recalling the Bayes relationships:
(where P(F) and P(G) are the a priori probabilities for a particle to be respectively F or G, P(FIv) and P(GIv) are the conditional probabilities for a particle to be respectively F or G, when v is produced by the detectors and D(v) is the probability density for an output v) t-emembering also the fact that a particle must be either
we can write S, as given by (6) , as:
and solving for P(FIv): P(FIv)-P(F) I S( -2 P(F)) * (10) ( 1) This expression shows that the probability with which a particle is recognized as F is a single valued monotonic function of S, so that to an inter val AS, selected by a single channel discrimina- Ti, when the kth detector is traversed by a F particle, is known, and by (15b), noting that the Tk are assumed independent stochastic variables, the spectrum of P(TIF) is given by the n-fold convolution of P(Tk F):
.( It is convenient to consider the generating function associated to P(TIl F):
and the corresponding generating function p(sIF) associated with P(TI F).
Assuming equivalence of all the counters, the convolution (18) becomes for the generating func tions a product of n identical factors:
and similarly for the G particles (20)
By the well known properties of generating func tions it is easily shown that the average<TF>of the F particle spectrum is related to that of <TkF> by < TF>mT P(T 1:)=n T,$P(T'IF )=n <T> I kTkKTkF> and similarly
The variances are given for the F and G spectral peaks respectively by: Table  I and fig, 3 (c)and 3(d); 3) discrimination according parameter T in fig. 3 (c)and 3(d)(quatization in 3 channels grouped as in table 2); 3) discrimination according parameter T in fig. 3 (c)and 3(d)(quantization in 2 channels grouped as in Table 3 ; vko as given by eq. (36) turns out to be 4, 4).
For comparison gaussian estimates are also given in fig. 3 (c)and 3(d)XCurves and simulated points for case 1) state the theeoretical limits of resolving power.
Similar results are given in fig.4 (b)for a set of n( =1,2,4,8) identical transition radiation detec tors having much larger resolving power: the pro bability distribution for electrons and pions is shown in fig. 4 (a)taken from references an 7
From the results it may be noted that differences in discrimination mnethods become important only for large numbers of counters and/or for high c:f de xvalues of YF/C Go The discrimination based on -the geometrical mean signal is only slightly better (as it also appears from the figures of merit),for the numerical case chosen, to the binary (two (40) channel) codification of the detectors, when the discrimination threshold vko of the associated trigger circuits is suitably chosen. RTkIO is the figure of merit of a single detec -0252 T1 LAO Table 2 Vk 1 -(1+2) 2-'(3+4) 3 Fig.4 (a) 
